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Messrs. Jamss StrrroN & Co.- - !

Gentlemen: I am delighted with the proofs m
color of your chromoi. They are wonderfully auc-cessf- ul

representaUons by mechanical process of the
originol paintings, i ' ''. I

Very respectfully, ' i

J

(Signed) . THOS. MOKAN.
These Chromos.are in every sense American.

They are by an original American process, with ma-- j

terial of Americant manufacture, from designs of j
American scenery by an' American painter,! and pre- - t

sented to subscribers to the first successful ArflencuB
Art Journal. If no better because of all this, they !

will certainly possess an interest no foreign prodoc- -

tion can inspire, and neither are they any the worse j

if by reason of peculiar facilities of production tbey
cost the publishers only a trifle, while equal in every .f

respect to other chromoe that are sold singly lor
the subscription price of THE ALDINE. j

Persons of taste will prize these pictures fors thew- -

selves not for the price they did or did not cost, an d
will appreciate the enterprise that renders their,

possible. - t t

If any subscriber should indicate a preference for
a fisure subject the publishers will send " ThougbtB

STEAM.,

Job Printing House,

BOOK BINDERY

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY

WILLIAM BERNABD,

PBOFRIETOB,

WILMINGTON, N. C

THE ONL Y ESTABLISHMENT IN HIE

81ATE HAVING ALL THESE

FACILITIES COMBINED,

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

T YP E. PAPERS,
Cards and inks.

SKILLED WORKMEN

IN

Every Department.

NOT T"H E

LOWEST PRICES,

BUT AS

LOW PStIC
AS

ANY. OTHER ESTAfiLISHliENT.

FOR THE

BE ST QUALITY OF WORK

Printing, Huling
1

AND

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Executed Promptly,
AND' -

. 1

SELL FULLY

Improved Machinery

SINCE ADDING

STEAM POWER,
. Wear enabled to fill orders with

THE UTMOST DISPATCH
- j

Pine Apples, Grapes&c.
VHRISTMAS, 1874, IS NO MORE, but the trees
still live, on which grow Bananas, Apple, Oranges
and Pine Apples; a choice assortment of which; to-
gether with Malaga and Cauwba Grapes, may be
found at

S. G. NORTHROP'S .
dec37-t- f Fruit and Confectionery Store.

- Repairing, ef Old Hats and Bonnets.

OLD HATS' AND BONNETS BLEACHED
and made te- -

j s

v Look as Well as iew!
Stamrjiner of all kinds done!

For particulars call on MRS. JENNIE nuk. nn

of Home," a new and beautiful chromo, 14x20;inches,
representing a little Italian exile whose , speaking
eyes betray the longings of his heart j j ,

TERMS:
FIVE DOLLARS per annum In advance, with our

chromoe free. ' j '
Foir 50 cents extra, the chromos will; be tent

mounted, varnished, and prepaid by maiL i t ' -
THE ALDINE will hereafter be obtainable only

by subscription. There will be ne reduced ior clu b
rate; cash for subscriptions must be sent to the pub

.if

7KJACI V A.OoJ3iXbi9 W AJN TH1J
Any cersen. wishing to act Dermanenttv at a local

canvasser, will receive full and prompt iiiformation
by applying to

- i ' I. ,
BUSINESS CARDS. I

' - '

j B, N, SMITH,
CHARLOTTE, N . C.

I . DEALER IN COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Grain, North Carolina Bacon. Bait, eyrupo, i

j Molasses, etc, and general dealer In
1

. FAMILY GROCERIES-- ,
Consignments solicited. dec 18-l-

THOMAS GRAEME,
Genl Insinance Agency.

FIBE, MARINE AMD X.IFE.
Princess Street, between Front and Water Sts. j

may 10-l- y j -
!j :..!

ADKUK. ' H. TOIIJEB8.

ADRIAN & VOLLEKS,
Corner Front and Soek Stt.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
TXJHOLE8ALB 6BOCEBS i!

Wi - IN JlLL ITS BRANCHES.
CouHtrv merchants will do well bv caUlne on as

.and examining our stock. nor 19-- tf

. F. MITCIIKLI. & SON,

QOMMISSION MERCHANTS i,

And TAfi1r In
Grain, Flour. Mar, and' also Fresu

iirouna xueai, rean uominr
. and Grits.

Mob. 9 and 10 N. Water st., Wilmington, N. C.
Proprietors of the Merchant's Flouring Mills.
BOV 25-- tf v ,

- IJEGAL . CARDS.

U. S. Claims, Collections, Bankruptcy,
EDWARD GANTWELL, I

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
So7M!"MMili2f--lIpStairs,-i

WILMINGTON, N. C. I --
i

Nkaklt Ready--Th- e second edition of my N. C.

Jastice, with an Appendix; of Formg and Instruc- -
tions for Solicitors, Pric 00. ' Address as
above. oct

7C

D. L . II US SELL ,
Attorney at Law'

WIEMIN GT OJST, N c
OflSce at' residence, corner of Secon 'land Dock

Streets. - oct 13 tf

E . S . M A RTiilN
Attorney at Law,

WILMINGTON, N. C.J

OFFICE : Market Street, be
tween Second !and Third. !

Will practice in STATE and FEDERATE COURTS.
aug 22-t-f . " -

JAMES H. HILL
ot a ry Public,

OFFICE WITH A: D.-- CAZAUX.
ang 23-- tf v , p

. A. STELMANi Jr.
Attorney at Law,

ELIZABETH TO IFA7", k C.
nly

MISCELLANEOUS!!

The Season!
OW well advanced, finds us with a large and

varied stock of

Black Alpacas, Empress Cloth",
Emprees Delainespaehmeres, Pop: ns and

otler fabrics ou hand,

Which wc are

DETERMINED
, not to Carry Over to another Season

And in order to sell them now, while they are all
i in aw, mum ana t asuiujm AilLK,

we have determined to rednce the prices and sell
them AT COST, sooner than miss a sale

New Goods r ceived by last steamer. The ladies
are invited to call and examine our stock before
making purchases. (i

jCail early, whi e the stock Is full andi' the aesort- -
liiem complete, e.1 me leaaing cry gooas house of

BOSKOWITZ & lilEBER,
'dec S7-t- f t 29 Marfeet street.

EASTERN HAY AND POTATOES
- ' ' s

j ' 1,000 Bales
E A S T E R N II A Y

100 Barrels ji

!' APPLES..f
j .20O Barrels j

1 POTATOES.- 'i
. For Sale Low by !

dec 15 d&Wtf BTNFORD, CROW & CO.

SALT ! SALT !

1,500 Sacks Salt
nowlanding;

For sale low by J

'EDWARDS & HALL.
dec 16-t- f 1 ii -

Orton Plantation.
NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.

ll- 'k

All Persons are hereby warned asainst ehootiQ.
hnnunp, fishing, ranging or otherwise trespass'ne
on the lands known as the Orton Plantation, in theCounty of Brunswick. The indiecruninate slaughter
of game at all seasons and thejeceseant depreda-
tions in other and more important respects,, have
rendered it necessary to post thee lands; and fair
niMn:e is now given mat ine Jaw will e rigidly en

dec. 13 d.fcw-t- f I. B. GUAINGBR.

I Albert Middlemassv
.

'

. BISCITIT, . J

Peak, Trcan & ol'S
.

' English Biscrrr,
Fresh Crackers,;West End Oyetr, Milk and Lemon

. Biecuit. I
.

l
'

; FRESH GOODS NOW OPENING.

CRAS. D. MYERS,
': ij

Jan 3-- 5&7NorthFront St

; Red and .White Ash Goal.
LL SIZES-WE- LL SCREENED.

- Delivered Promptly

A TLOWEST PRICES I OH VASIL
By - (janl) O. G. PAK!SL,Er'& CO.

Just BeceivetC
" VINlf'GAR BITTERS jj

WiKtar's Italsam Wild Clierrj,
BARRY'S TRIG0FTER0 US,

BADWAYS EEADY BELIEF.
For sale low by

dec 30 tf GREEN A FLANKER.

THE noatVlNG 8TAH BOOK KIIVH
A ERT ia complete in all all its appointments,

and is In charge of one of the most skillful workmen
in the State. . All kinds of Binding executed neatly,

0rmng ftar.
Win. 0. BERNARD, I

v Editor.
CICERO W. HARRIS. 1 :

'
! WILMINGTON N. C:

Tuesday Morning, Januarys, 1875.

ALFONSO. ';

. The old year closed in Spain witha
bloodless revolution. The military

, sham republic of Serrano gave place
to a monarchy, with the young scion.

( of the Bourbons as' figure-hea- d King.
Serrano, to the change if
not factually conspiring to bring it
about, will still hold. the reins of
power. I j

A rapid recital of preliminary facts
will not be amiss. Well, then, in

February, 1873 not quite two years

ago Prirri, the soldiers and ".the
people" drove out the profligate and

. heartless Queen Isabella. Soon Prim
was killed j and the ablest politician
Spain has had since'the days of Philip
Second was

-
lost....to her at the

,
most...

critical period. The Cortes a noisy,
' factious, thoroughly impracticable, if

U not venal, body then declared- - the
Republic. P. y Margall was made
President Afer Margall there were
two or three attempts at President-jnakin-g

until Castelar, the only
statesman of Spain and the most

1 brilliant orator of Continental
EuroDe. was called on as the
last resort of th&Republicans. Given
extraordinary powers he made a bold
and vigorous start in his war with
the Carlists and Intransigentes, but
the Fates were hurrying Spain on to
anotherj ; destiny. The Cortes and

- the adherents of the military party
got up a revolution, arid Castelar
was thrown out of place and power.
Serrano succeeded, crushed out the
remnant of the. Communist rebelion
and could have crushed out the Car

' lists if he had :so desired. The rest
we know, for it is recent. And now

there is monarchy, under Alfonso XII.,
the reputed son of SeVrano and the
late Queen, i The new King- - is thus
sketched:

!' Alfonso 1 10 Twelfth, son of the ex
Queen Isabella, ' who has been pro-

claimed King of Spain, was born on

the 28th of November in the year
1857. lie has consequently passed

. the seventeenth year of his age. He
was . baptized Alphonse Francois
d'Assisse Ferdinand Pie Jean Marie
de la Conception Gregoire. His Holi-

ness the Pope was one of the sponsors
(by prpxy) and honored Isabella and
her family by permitting the infant
to have his own name, Jean Marie.
The young prince has been educated
in a very careful and liberal manneiy
in strict accordance with the discip- -

, line of the Catholic Church arid the
healthful" progressive ideas of the
day. .He is robust in person, of ac-

tive rinViitn nn( 1ms fininvfifl a rrood

training under (military instructors,
"French and English.

f. I The' New York Tribune . regards
the new prince as possessing neither
strength of body or mind. Showing
up his antecedents and explaining by

: these that nothing good can be ex-

pected of him, the Tribune employs
this scathing language:

lie is universally regarded in Spain as
. illegitimate. He has no claim whatever

upon the throne except that he is the son
of his mother, who was as bad a worn aa as
Queen, Her mother was like herself,; and
her father, if possible, worse. For four
generations the line is utterly corrupt and
worthless. Since Charles III. no one can
point to a good reign, we may ftlmost say a
good action, of a Spanish sovereign; of

, course-w- e except the unfortunate experi-
ment of Amadeus of Savoy, who was a
gentleman at least. But Charles IV,
and his son Ferdinand were not gentle-- ,
mn in any sense f the word. They

. were- - cowardly treacherous, untruthful,
weak- - and personally dishonest. Queen
Christine and . Queen Isabel were .not

.ladies; it is not possible to call them so
without casting derision upon the name.
,Th.ey ..were unfaithful j rulers, unfaithful
wives, not honest even in money matters.
Both the Kings and both the Queens we
have mentioned broke theijt- - word so fre-
quently that no one could trust them. Their
public character was as bad as their private.
We do not accuse them of being the cause
of nil the misery, which Spain has suffered
for the last century. Even the best of
Kings, like Chaies III: for instance, could
not make Spain happy. But . it is as
clear as day that these sovoreigns, while do-ingn- o

jgood, have done influite harm to
to their unhappy kingdom. Their incapaci-
ty as rulers was as evident as their immoral-
ity, as individuals. Their acts were as nox-
ious as their example, i'
j The w thinks the advent of Alfon- -

so is an event of no real importance.
- The general anarchy and decay will go
. on The only thing that is gained by

the proclamation of Alfonso is the ex- -

- ainction of a shani! which bore the
name jpf the Spanish Republic;, but it
was so transparent and so poor a sham
that its removal is hardly worth a
moment's gratitude. '
! The Herald regrets that the band
of brilliant men who had made the

; c r v (ui lu
unequal to the opportunity. Pi y
Margall proved a more dangerous en- -

emy to the Republic than any of tha
x reactionary leaders could have been.

He clogged the wheels of government
. from a foolish vanity to play the part

of dictator; and first prepared the
downfall of the Republic by making

- ....
it ridiculous. Had Castelar Had .tne
courage of his conyictions and acted

logically on the principles hej taught
the Republic might have been estab-

lished permanently. But he was a

" Spaniard before a republican," and
when he saw the threatening progress

of Carlism in the North he endeav-

ored to weld men of all shades of lib

eral opinion into one party toj conibat
the reactionary element in the North.
In thisjhe failed, for the military men
were all Alfonsists who did .not care

the snap of their fingers for he good
of the country or for abstract princi

ples of honor and rectitude, f , j

--JOCRN AlilSOT A PROFESSION.
Certainly. The fact should have

beeen recognized ' long ao. . The
journalist, as much as the clergyman,

the physician, the lawyer deserves the
consideration due a member of the
learned professions. He studies he

analyzes, he constructs, he elaborates;
all the materials of learning he em-

ploys in his culture to advance in-

terests of utmost magnitude. True

hi cures neither" soulsj; nor bodies,

but he is a purveyor of.the 'most use-

ful information. He teaches. lie; is a
wide-practisin- g doctor, going into
thousands of homes, carrying light
and pleasure and doing gpod. i Be

sides he trenches on the lawyer's do-

main in his repeated and sometimes
fierce advocacy of personal liberty

and the general rights of citizens.

The dignity and honor of the calling,

its great and growing; importance to

the world make Journalism! a profes-

sion, and we are glad to see that a

"branch of the Federal Government
has -- ho nffifiiallv recoirnizeeT it.il An

American journalist, who was return
ing from Europe, brifiging with him

a considerable quantity of books,

amounting in value to several nun
dred dollars, for use in hisjown library,
claimed that the books were entitled
to be entered duty free, as a ;portion
of his profesgional library. f He bases

this application npon that section
in the customs laws which makes
provision for the free jj importa
tion of books for the use of
library of a physician,1 a lawyer'and a
clergyman. The custom-hous- e offi

cers at Baltimore, at which point the
books were imported, decided that
journalism is. not a profession and
that these books .could not be im

ported under that provisiorj. An ap
peal was taken to the Secretary of
the Treasury, who has decided, that
journalism is a profession to. such an

extent as will give a journalist the
advantage' of this provision of. the
law.

The Richmond Enquire? appears
with the new year nnder a new man

agement, which uas been announced
by telegraph. It js understood that
. ji. In

its staff comprises such abls wriei s as
Col. Alfred. P. Bennett, Mr. W. V.

Berry, G. Watson James, Esq.,Capt.
Ernest Wiltz and' Maj. IF. A. G.
Handy. " The Jnquirer is reduced in
size, but has a more business-loo- k than
formerly; It evidently intends not
merely to hold on to its historical
fame as the Jeffersonian journal of
the Old Dominioir; it will strive to
the best of its manager's! ability to
oe more tnan tnat in the inewspaper
world. The Enquirer has reached its
three score and ten, and is as young
as a boyjn spirit. May it live long
and happily exemplify Southern jour
nalism. -- ,

' The Legislature of West Virginia,
which meets this month, will- - elect a
United States Senator to succeed Mr.
i3oreman, ltepublican. JLne names
of Hon. Allen T. Capenon and
Judge G. D. Camden are prominent
in the public mind. Either would- v ,1

make a faithful and capable menber
of the highest legislative .council of
the nation. i !

TIMELY TOPICS.

The New York Tribune justly regards the
late proceedings of the Louisiana election
board as far reaching in itseyil. It says
" The action of the Louisiana Returning
Board, if sustained by the Administration
and by Congress, as it now bids fair to be
under the rule xf the caucus' will not be
simply an outrage upon the people 'of that
State, an overthrow in that State merely of
the republican form of government.
must be held as a precedent j It will gov-- "

ern the conduct of future elections. It wil
have just as much force ia a i Presidential
as in a State election, and even should it
not be followed in other Stat es there may
an emergency arise in which tjbe Returning
Board of Louisiana could, uner tbis pre
cedent, choose a President ofj "tliej United
States who would not be the dhoice of the
people."

A correspondent of one oft the New York
morning journals ably advocajes tile intro-
duction of the study of drawingin the public
schools, not as a mere fanciful accomplish
ment, pot as an aid in industrial pursuits and
an intellectual training in comprehension-o- f

size, proportion, form and the faculty to
design and construction. ' He suggests that
the capacity to understand working draw-
ings is valuable to many mechanics and

Life Insurance Company

Of Richmond, yirglnla.

Orer 22,300 Policies Issued.
-- .4 V
Annnftr Income Over $1,500,000

Prouessiig ! Prosperous ! Prompt !

SMALL, EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES, SECURE

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE RESERVE,

AND! GOOD SURPLUS!

Premiums fCasli, Policies Liberal,
i -- :

Annual Division of Surplus.

AETHUE J. HIIX, Jr., Agent
Office for the present with Dr. T. F. Wood. Medi- -

cal Examiner, on Market street, two doers west of

Green & Flannel's dru? store! Wilmington, N. C
i i '

September S-- tf '.

Insurance J Rooms.
$27,000,000 FIKE INSURANCE CAP-ITA- Ii

REPRESENTED AFTER
PAYING BOSTON IOSSES.

Queen Insurance Co., of Liverpool and
London, Capital . $10,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance
Company, Capital... 10,000,000

Hartford Insurance Company, Capital .... 2,600,000
.National jare insuranee uomuanv, or

Hartford, Capital .i 600,000
Continental Insurance Company, of New ,

York, Capital i - 3.500.00P
Pho3nix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn,

jpiuu. ; i,ouu,uuu
Virginia Home ilnsuracce Company, of

Richmond, Capital.. T....J. . : 500,000
JftAUJNJ The old Mercantile Mutual Of New

York. j

LIFE The Connecticut Mutual of Hartford. '
- a nPTTTKrunxr a- ua wrwn

nov 23-- tf . ! General Agents

JNCOURAGE HOME 1NSTTTUTIONS.

Security against Fire.
THE KORTII CAROLINA

HOME IMSURAMCE COMPANY,
j RALEIGH, N. C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fair
rates, on all classes of insurable property.

All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The
"HOME" is rapidly growing in public favor, and
appeals, with confidence, to insurers of property in
norm Carolina

Agents in all Daits of the State. . set
R. DAiTiijs, jr., rresiaent.
C. B. ROOT. Vice President.
SEATON GALES, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATlvLLNSUJN & MANNING, AOBMTS.
ang tf Wilmington, N. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Reduction in Price !

J". & W.
msf T OLLE Y S

Celebrated
FINE

ENGLISH
:-.- ' ....

Breech -- Loading Guns,
Manulactory, Pioneer Worlds,

BIRMINGHAM, ENG.
T rAING ESTABLISHED A BRANCH HOUSE
XA m New York for the sale of our celebratedweapons, we offer to sportsmen the Cheapest Gunsof guaranteed quality and shooting powers ever sold
in me unmea states. Tney are built with every im-provement for American sport, and are made in sixqualities, each Gun being branded with one of the
undermentioned names, which denotes its quality

Brand. Prick.PIONEER... $ 65 Gold.TOLLEY..... . 80
STANDARD . 115
NATIONAL.. . 140challenge;. . 180

835Any one of the above brands miv uiufwi aHtt,
the greatest confidence, as no Gun bears our name
that we do not thoroughly guarantee ia every-- re--

O UNS iFOR WARDED C. O. 7)
N. B. Guns': built to order, at above prices, aspecialty.. Send for detailed particulars, with illus-

trated descriptive price sheets and testimonials, toour Branch House,
a iaaicien Lane, New York.

NEW ARRIVALS
This Week.

WACCAMAW A CAPE FEAR FRESH-BEATE- N

: ft I c E! ,

HAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS,

n)ry Salted and Smoked).

English and Scatch Ales,
COFFEES of all kinds at Reduced Prices, FISH,

CASE GOODS of all kinds, TOILET SOAPS,
Fine Pale and Common 8OAPS, Twenty

different kinds of TONIC BITTERS,

Cigar?, obaeco Kerosene Oil,

Hay, Corn and Oats,
WITH HUNDREDS OS1 OTHER ARTICLES OF

Groceries at Wholsale.
CASH or close baying customers can be suited al-ways, with Good Goods at Lowest Market Prices.may2-t-f DRIAN VOLLKR8,

Havana Lottery.
EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING.

$1,200,000 Prize, Dee. 16, 1874.
Only 16,O0OTicket- s- one Prize to every 7 Tickets.

1 Prize ot.. .$500,0001, " of.. . 100.0001 " of.J .... 50,000.-
-

8 " of 25,000 each . 50,0004 " of 10,000 each....... 40,000IS " of i 5,000each.;. . 60,0002016 amounting to.... . 400,000
Circulars with full information sent free. Ticketfor sale by , P. C. DEVLIN,

.J Stationer and
feblS-DaWl- y 30 Liberty St.. Newport

materially increase their opportunities, for
securing remunerative and pleasant em
ployment by the acquisition of a fair degree
of elementary knowledge of drawing.-Thi-

is a subject to which j we adverted at
ength ome weeks age. "Our voice is still

for war." Let instructors, school boards,
etc., take the matter in hand forthwith.

The Baltimore Sun thinks that perhaps
the grand march'of inventive genius is in a
circle. .

Iron-platin- g was invented to pro-
tect the wood of vessels from injury. Now
Russia is building wooden-cla-d iron vessels
of war, the outer coating of timber to pro-

tect the iron from injury. ; - "

STAB-DUST- .

Mr. F. R. Wickenburg, a well--
known Charleston merchant, is dead. ;

'

Senator Sprague tas sold his in
terest in-th- Providence Press to ex-Go- v.

James Y. Smith. '
,

Blessed are they who scatter
ashes upon slippery sidewalks; for: they,
shall slide easily through the gates of Para
dise. At least, so says the Richmond JSn
quirer. '

-r- - The correspondent of1 a Boston
paper, who has talked with Harriet Beecher
Stowe, says she is a literary sensualist, ab-
sorbed in the happiness of peopling new
worlds.

" Prof. Albini" so exasperated
a Petersburg audience with his transparent
impostures-tha- t the police had to lock him
up in the station-hous- e to save him from
their fury. The Professor is a necromancer
and gift distributor. . L

Drnldlsm Still Preserved In Wales.
London correspondence of the Cincinnati

Commercial.

I have just obtained through a
Welsh friend a few items concerning
a mysterious sect in the south of
Wales, concerning which no record
whatever exists, but which I believe"
to be the very last remnant of the an-

cient Druidic religion
I he people belonging to this little

sect are few and poor; they dwell
scattered among the hills in the neigh-
borhood of Pontypridd. They gather
together pnly twice io every year
on the summer and the winter sol- -

tttice. I hey then ascend a mountain
called JLgiwi8ilan. 1 his mountain s
name seems derived from Eglwys
(French, Eglise)' Church, and37cm, a
height; but the mysterious religion
ists say that the latter word Man
is the name of their! founder. The
mountain is connected with antiquity
by having on its top a holy (rocking)
stone, and near its base the remains of
an old (so-calle- d Druidic) temple, cir
cular, but with a long sinuous line of
stones, such as are thought by some
a relict ot serpent worship. When
these brethren assemble at the moun
tain's base at the solstice, they are
headed by an aged man who bears in
his hand a long wand. At the top
ot this wand is a small sphere with
three prongs, like divergent! rays, is
suing trom the side of it. Jly m
fornjant asked one of the solstitials
whajt was the meaning" of this sphere
and? its, three prongs. He replied
that the sphere was "the . sphere,"
and as for the three prongs, "you
will find three in everythinsr," he
said, "in leaves and trees particular
ly." The pilgrims march silently
after their aged leader with the wand
upr the mountain, and when they ar-
rive there he preaches to ,them a
strange sort of mixture of material
ism and fetishism

JT1 Fair Ilnntress of Pennsylvania.
Every Evening.

Miss Clara Hale,1 of Harrisburar,
Pennsylvania, has been on a gunning
expedition down the peninsula, and
met with considerable success. Early
on luesday morning last she went
out and in a short time succeeded in
bagging sixteen partridges and three
squirrels. The night of the same day
she shot eight muskrats, two of
which, however, she . failed to get.
On Wednesday afternoon she gave a
few invited friends, an exhibition of
her skill in handling the revolver. An
oia iasnionea copper --cent was
fastened to a fence post, and she hit
it eight times out jof ten. Severa
pigeons were let out of a trap, every
one ot which she brought down
Miss Hale is a beautiful brunette,
aoout seventeen years old, and
her form is perfect. . She is in-

telligent, afluent-speaker- , and deljghts
in recounting her hunting adventures
in the mountainous regions of Penn
sylvania. Her uniform cemsists of a
tight-fittin- g, light, corduroy jacket, a
short skirt of the same material, with
the inevitable bustle, which shentil
izes for the purpose of 'carrying her
ammunition, bc, several pockets be
ing neatly arranged in it Her cap is
also ot light corduroy, with an oil
cloth reversible, cover, and her feet
and ankles are tightly encased in ,a

pair of India rubber boots. She car
ries one of - Remington's, Handsome
towiing pieces, ana seems greatly at
tached to her canine companions
which answer to e name of Eloise
and Skippo. The Seaford Citizen
says she is now visiting a few friends
in isussex county, and will soon return
home. .

Revival of the Sugar Interest In Lon.
' ' Islana.

Sufficient data has been obtained to
warrant the statement that the sugar
yield in Louisiana the past season was
uy,wv hogsheads,! worth in round
numbers $100 a hogshead, and 200
000 barrels of molasses, worth $24 a
barrel, making a total of $28,800,000.
In the parish of Ascension, upon six-
teen acres of ground, worked by two
negroes, 72,000 pounds of white sugar
and 100 barrels of molasses, bringing
$8,400 were produced. A Scotch
planter, Mr, Burnsides, working ig
the same parish lands formerly be-
longing to Gen. Wade Hampton and
Senator Preston, made 5,000 hogs-
heads of sugar and; 8,000 barrels of
molasses, yielding in all $692,000 on
an investment of $140,000. He worked
abount five hundred hands.
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Look to Your Interest
ACLyertising is a Profltatle Ii lent.

The Kerskaw Qazette
IfifKits TO THE MERCHANTS OF WIL-VXmingt-

and elsewhere, superior indneemcDtato advertise their business in its columns, Having a
? v?d "Pfmcreasingclrciilatlon throughout

t
""-"fowuuii- yn me watereenycr,

Valuable Advertising Medium.
Advertiser", who desire to reach purchasers shouldadvertise in the GAZETTE. i fi.18 PH111111 Camden, Kershaw Co.i S. C. at.thehead of navigation on the Wateree river, at 2a jear, always in advance. , if'For terma of advertising, Acaddrees t

novae-t- f i Camden. 8. C.

A New Paper.

H.S CHILDREN'S FRIEND WILL BE PUB--
Oxfod6 Nr,CWeitnwfy

enter OjPhanAsum.te
occupied bvnoother paper representing noparty in DoUttcs and nosect in religion; butt unite in promotiagthe jSdicloeduStion??d tie wntinubus ImproVemofthe oM

rte
the duties and r7aritand teachers, and will defend the fhtanounce the.wrongg vour University dSKftSchools are poorly attended, whilethe Stoclade itself seems to be too small to contain the vathrongs which crowd our peniteirUar Itspecial attention to poor brDhana an5 iLiT6

irowupmtoWahd? reMntde'crr.H
hnnWat Z.l? 'ml

object ef the paper 1, tohllp aU o'poptobedo good. Price, one dollar akr! alwavlin advance. A few cash ad ;? 1,

mitted, at ten cents a line foVlhT w!Leiad"and five cents a line foih st bstonS,

Andress: . j -

' . THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND,
jan8-t- f Oxfordj N. C.

CHABLOTTE OBSERVER.

TO ADVERTISERS WILMINGTON AND EAST
!l ERN NORTH CAROLINA.

lsivelyTno

.1 USIUV, rl
.1 'OI- K- f -

ktJ:Z X"d ,?tb tn only dallT nim In kxr .
rPAh tha ..7:yetl8lnS rates low ennnch tn
copies forwardednraDKH- - tuuicpp

I?WUmia2M iuye to HtrlnterS:

uicu AiiviUtTISE IN THK

flOTAil ati1 n A A V.

A Large Eight-Colum- n Paper,
: -- AT- a

x TARBORO. N. C.

'1.1 PPf rwihea in Edgecombefinest a?rir.nlnml xuM . .u- - vuuuiy,
fc o "vnva Ul LUC OUIIV.'

Nun, between 3rd and 4th streets.

KoworHii Citizeiis'jMartet.

f (i A A LBS. FINE Si ALL FED BSEF, 150JUVl fine young Turkeys, dressed and alire.
VEAL, PORBC MUTTON, VENISON, CHICKEN8.

SAUAOE, and ROASTING PIGS,
all of which will be sotd at pricee to suit the times
and customers. T. A. WATSON,

dec20-- tf " Proprietor.

SEABOARD AND MOUNTAINS.

TVlLMTNGTON MERCHANTS, WHO DESIRE
to cultivate business relations with lealers andFarmers, in this region and Western North Carolina,
now having direct railroad communication with Wil-
mington, fiom tales ville,will find the American a
good medium for that purpose, it being one of the
oldest and most widely circulating Journals in Wes-
tern North Carolina - -

Advertisements of any length, mav be sent, with
an assurance that the cost will be moderate.

JR. B. DRAKE & SON,
dee 19-t-f Proprietors.

WEDDING CAKDb AND VISITING CARDSIn the most elegant style, at
i . WM. H. BERNARD'S

W. J - "TDtllMr and PnbHshliur Hn tE. B.STAKPS7"
Editor and Proprietor.
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